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kiwi nl TUcJusTratickJse Tax and the
ljs J k 3 Owrjnll Borrowing Capacity

10 noiiTbeConstltutlon of this State restric-
tS yis 1c JttM posiM of any city or Its bor

at rowi cjoKy to 10 per centum of tb-

k3 V ii valuation of the real estate
AXA 71 tjMSiccity subject to taxation and the

XofVu new system el aflsesaing real estate up
ailar tin toiitstMsumedj full value wu adopted
jftslww byMayorlCws administration in order

t al mteeBDOvago more lavish expenditure
i rtef ThtrCoraptroller in exulting over the

lNti capBoJdIiiR of the franchise tax by the
nj Court otAppeals says If the law had

V w otipscn upheld twentytwo millions of
ur rvl dollarsv would have boen cut from the

i rU vjfborrowUnionpaclty of tho city which
u U erU P rewarki Ls bed on the theory that the

tvrt 4 uofra chsej aii8sBcd at two hundred and
i t ijttn f twenty millions are rent estate because

ly i ftfceJFoitt aetofl889 provides that the
i

1 tennstUaadn i1 real estate and real
rf1 J property1 SB tssed in this chapter in
rim 1 a Vector thavalue of nIl
a

franrhiflo-
sa c a Of OOUTM this conclasion is not sound

j i J lArctatutapaiMd by tho Logislature can
ff arfhotirAangethefitatfl Constitution or en

gJsrg tl vnaHa ing of words found in tho
I s J orjsHlo mstrjnnont

i J in iAajieoUl rftnohise or the right to use
i A r1 tb jpubllohighways for transportation
fawn i fqrffasyitalegraph telephone or other

t tpublic snx real estate or per
A 8 eal term is used in the

T It is intangible
K Kt Apropertyvaqdis the Court of Appeals
r ta justbsld is a new kind of prop

noliK never taxed before nnd therefore
t jtf itjijtimuitsmylated by the framers of

I MlOfrafojrSXat
d rj CoHtptroller is therefore oVer

f jut oJ Btibjtjtyinni JBultaUon and while the de-

i UwJihirJisionihasnMdoubtedly saved the city
wn KAtb ssBotnt eli taxes involvdd it cannot
woncvi aiihkTStecatosed the borrowing capacity o-

ft job thcrdty by on dollar

UT lrTlMt2 lBoeof Wales and America
t Rr t t The8tIibuis Exposition is to be opened

IKfhr tcdsy coesinonially with an address
jfcrKTUn ByjPrbsideBtEooSBVKiT but the show

i proper isnot to be until next ear Mean
JacraJfll of p d l interest to us is The at

fc 9 t teatibilit on the other side
rdaaJ 11 V ooean For Instance King ED
i v tJ iit WAAD and tiw Britl8h Government have
W It Tinteocsd the Prinoe of WALES as
BWC fAsMttrBoyal Commission to

kW forl thoradequate representation
ifloolcnif ot Va Ussted Kingdom at the great
W rt Jar It is J ported also that the
mttii i3iPru o to lbj islt this country next
wdidxn ft ytaavto attecd the exhibition personally

K oc x Thsi Th toily or an
41 5 tafeTBnoBbubwe hope it will be justified

in thtxfao J r-

9STJ Iti now years since the
bi S iMMXiut Kiafal England made his visit
ft a w tp y v Sry when he was Prince of

l tS WAUBB Duriag the period Ilnoo 1860
i V rttbe transformation of this republic-
r iftcii vsooiaUy poUtieally financially and in

I ipt tf duntrially bar been complete JAMES-

T r4 BvcXAMaH irM then President and the
DtKnocgmUo party waa still dominant

S31 i ttoocliabjeadjrBepublloanlsmwasdem-
Jj riihf the power which gave it there

C palter for sotong a period the Federal
i r control In the Senate S-

3Jjpf T T Siiiiinsti li 7n Republicans tit in the
Wniisn thn ffrtriiiMlrnnn were 111 to

fr i mie i its The KnowNothtag agita
fi te sfcui uMiJissii nil years before had been

i MstMitkrevghout the Union was dying
J stlr ditt7 tJothis Thutysixth Congress

taV Native Americana

is noteworthy that these

rtiari all from the Southern

ifcct ot0tstMC AsWtwo Senators were from
fcca CUt Ksatueky Maryland respectively
4 yrtt aWaf spgwaenUtires were 7 from
9 ffloi3sMSM8iv s rom Kentucky 4 from

jiitnt C mgtkZCtUt from Maryland 2
n ic 1 1 res srgtar nd 1 each from Virginia

i rfte 5o oc Kh population of the Union was only
w v ttlasV7wi VMJsw York was then a town
L v tt tbenZSOOfiW inhabitants Itola-

r tHartttte t j present the conditions
rr rw titi snaMi ilgiiiirinllj were primitive

rctl wt MI n1ivwl sf the Louisiana Purchase-
S cd lnnisiMilBi to to he held now a city with
W5 rm ir Vs lsii Approaching flOO000 had
pM Jirssi t 1KJOOQ inhabitants or

h i Julw B town Bf less than the present size
lt rA T otfCKstwssf OM7 or Rochester Slavery

uoi4 aws ia ecslsssttoe though the mmhllags-
lo jeei fafeelfa is storm of the war

ohra TarjbsjsjetjBMesvent having been made that
tK Prinde t WAIAS now EDWAED

WJB bo t to rlsit Canada Presis-

JOTW AtBOcXAiaAN wrote to Queen Vw-

httr ir roaiA thatiss would be cordially

17 00 4e ihs vli to the United States and
a 7iU Jne CTejiHed that the Prince would
retsmyhcassHhrough this country He-

jfcAf i ttaioX tBtt Johns Newfoundland
i huJitryt2tlsli1and entering our tern

ir W c tdwafof hard n to two million Inhabl-
Iiitjo n taaka had thea a population of leas than
odtn n 9aovbBt Dres of thousands of people

wO tsuB j jt4 jioet the Prince when he-

ndJ aO arxhrtodtihanj On the 3d of October
IfflftJfl rfcsMsifeed Washington and was received

aisuti caeat attfthe White House by Pres-
iprP From there be made

i H b Richmond and on Oct
j 5 wBt rtoPblladelphia and two days

IJ etcNew York where he was
L a at state for a time which

t ej fwms primit vaas measured by the present
i4 u h aiwLniaterial development of the

town f-
fIforautr M tWs oaaway through which he passed

6 JviU tstism htuobivstreet comparatively and
LU filf ball iTstr to him at the Academy of
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luxurious social functfons of tfcto KM
but it was profWfiosd in tbs ooataA
porary record tha tall tIM
had even been given in this ooaafar
Those wen the day of the old Volunteer
Fire Department and of 6OW

firemen was a of
the of the Prince

If that Prince of WALKS shill
visit this country and this city next year
he will find a great nation and Jt splendid
financial and commercial capital and the
enthusiasm with which he will be greeted
will make the excitement aroused by the
visit of the now EDWARD VII seem to
have been a villagelike manifestation

Moreover if the Prince of WALES shall
year ho will find that this na

risen to manhood and has ac-

quired the poise which
turity and the
and the recognition of its responsibilities-
In 1800 the old Impatience under foreign
criticism Just or unjust Amer-
icans were concerned about what the
rest of the and more especially the
world of thought of them and be
cause of their sensitiveness on that score
they were somewhat too aelfassertivo
and aggressive They wanted to show-

off their fine Now we are a great
world unto ourselves
and no longer sensitive about what Eu-

rope thinks of us We have grown up
A great has taken place since
1800 too attitude toward Eng-

land Harmony has succeeded Jealousy
and suspicion The
too great to harbor enmity-

It has too much else to
A royal personage so great a

novelty to Americans now as he was
fortythree years ago and the demon-
stration of welcome which the present
Prince of WALES would receive would
therefore be more thoroughly a demon-
stration of friendliness toward the nation
he represented than that aroused by the
visit of his royal father in I860-

Is the Fifteenth Amendment to Be
Permanent

The Thirteenth Amendment of the
States Constitution will stand

to forever umtpealed
Neither nor Inroltmlary Mtrlrad

punUhmeot for calm whereof tb party
aball bare beta duty ahaU just la tb
United States or any totaelrjurldle-
Won

declaration ohiselad upon the
of fundamental lAW one of the

two great results of the civil war next
to the preservation of the Union itself
tho greatest result of that mighty con-

flict Slavery will never be reestablished
Emancipation will never be undo

The first section of the Fourteenth
Amendment likewise Is likely always to
stand aa it is It declares

All pron born sad naturalised la Halted
States and nibject to th Jurisdiction thereof an
citizen of United State and of the Stile whtreln
they reside No SUM ball makt or atorce any
law which shall abridge the privilege or Immunl
ties of eUln of tb United state nor htll inn
State deprlv soy person ot lit or property
without d prooss of law nor any ptnon
within JorUdleuosTth rul protection of
law

This citizenship and guaran
tees the Tights of citizenship-
It does not confer the suffrage upon all
citizens The suffrage Is not
necessarily an of the rights
of citizenship Otherwise the boy of
fifteen and the woman of fifty as persona
born or naturalized In the States
and subject to the
and therefore citizens of the United

and of the State wherein they
would be alike entitled without

further legislation to the ballot Such
was not the intention of the Fourteenth
Amendment Such is not Its force

The rest of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment with the exception of the second
section refers to disability for office on
account of rebellion and to the validity
of the public debt The second section
however bear directly upon the first

above It is
shin b apportioned aaoog

MTtnl Sttte aoeordlag to their
the whole person la

cxclndlng Indians wfeea

right to vote at any diction for the of
for and VlotPresldtat ot tb

United In Congress tb-

xecutlv and Judicial ofAotri of State or Bern
ben of th LtiUlatan thereof U denied to any of

auto Inhabitant of uca State being twenty
cm yean of ag sad dUxn ef tb United Stat-

or la any win abridged notpt for participation la-

rtbtUtao or other crime baiL of representation

tbtrtta sban b rdacd la U proportion wtloh th-

BumbersotsaldmaUoltlieaaabaabearto Uuwhol
number ot mole citizens twentyon year of ag la

We have italicized one word in tills
section which shows that the intent

Constitution has at no time been to
representation in Congress upon the

number of citizens actually possessing
the suffrage For a hundred years the
nonvoting above
one and the mania and
citizens under twentyone have been
represented hi the Rouse

with the male voters Even in
th days of slavery by that clause of
the Constitution the Fourteenth
Amendment superseded the blacks in
servitude the negro stave mate
female and children counted in the
apportionment each as threefifths of
a citizen

It does not therefore follow that in the
event of a reorganization of the system-
of the repeal or change of
the Fifteenth Amendment ultimate con-

stitutional principles or public policy
would necessitate a reduction of the
basis of representation in States affected
by the disfranchisement of the negro
although of course in that event the
numericaLbaais of apportionment would
become the subject of serious consid-
eration and the language of the second
section of theFourteenth Amendment
would require some readjustment to
accord with new conditions-

We come now to the brief Fifteenth
Amendment which incorporates what
the nation is rapidly coming to believe
was one of the most deplorable mistakes

our history
Tb rlfht of dUstas of States to you

hall not be abridged
by say aeeovat of inc
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IkMty policy invested the
MMtodptYtod malts of African descent
with right of suffrage was partly
th result of supposed expedi-

ency partly of an ignorant overesti-

mate of the possibilities of development
inherent in the race The costly expe-

rience of more than a third of a century
the span of a whole generation has dem-

onstrated the tremendous mis-

take The South has long
is fast learning it

far the direful consequences
of this of national judgment in
I860 and be successfully avoided-
in the twentieth century by local

in evasion of the spirit if not of
the letter of the Fifteenth Amendment-
the probability remains that sooner or
later the country will have to face
squarely the question of its repeal

Perhaps the sooner the better for the
dignity of the instrument that now ex-

hibits as a fundamental principle of the
American system a theory of suffrage
Impossible of practical application with
safety to the vital Interests of the States
chiefly concerned

even the Supreme Court of the
this very week in the case

of the club of the Alabama Constitution
with the Fifteenth Amendment
to interfere and dismisses the
the enforcement of the negros to
the unrestricted franchise the
not be far off when American common-
sense will be ready to go fearlessly to tho
root of the matter

For Grave Trouble No Quack Cure
In the course of his painful unfinished

wrestle between his own political con-

victions and the party prejudices that
surround him Mr EDWABD M SOKFABD

has made a timely comment upon the
most Important matter of the day the
occasion being the Brooklyn Democratic

dinner on Monday night and the
trusts

Mr Roosmsux U already eeagratolated by bis
party associate on thU that gnat corpora-
tions of th country win now b so afraid ot hi
power that through tht toM b nay control thdrp-

oUttoal action hat hlnuelf talked ot good
knit aad bid tcnsta that U to uy h anum-
to ddd what combtnaUona an rood and what

H and his associate aeceuora-
bowtrtr pur and lulled their motive an given

control with lofinlt postibttltle of uawhole

soul eentraUitUon ot power and of corruption

It is of little moment that after this
statesmanlike description of evils that
are real and grave Mr SBEPABD should
turn to the poor little scheme o curing

a tinkering of the tariff
must be dealt with instead

cf through the specu
dear to the theorists in

economy
The thing to do is to modify the all

centralizing and allSdlllna1 Sherman
AntiTrust law

A Wonderful Bolt
The BurgeesPakard brat

hi THS SUN of Monday u
to win the Challenge cup of San Fran-
cisco Bay will bo another cause of dis
may to the barnacles who look upon
modern advances hi the char-
acter of yachts as morals
The overhangs in this case ore to exceed
considerably the actual water line In
the Reliance the overhangs measure 62

as against M foot on the water line
overhangs of the California boat

will be about 40 as against a
of 28 feet is this 28footer

will be nearly 70 feet over all There is
no occasion for alarm over these ex-

traordinary proportions The yachting
designers have not lost their heads
They are simply taking advantage

everincreasing knowledge of what
be done with the overIncreasing

strength of New and stronger
stuffs and in construction
enable builders today to achieve what
years ago would have seemed miracles

This California boat and the Reliance
the modern skyscraper and the modern
steamship are scientifically of one fam-
ily Each of them has been condemned-
by the experts belonging to its kind as
a structural extravagance monstrous
and dangerous Probably many an
old salt is olive who looked to see the
long pipestem craft Oceanic the first
of the White Star Line break her back
hi her serious storm We believe
the is still afloat on the Pacific
and the new steamers of the last year or
two are more than half an long again
The first high office building
by architectural doubters to
for a fall is scarcely more than waist
high to many put up last year So with
the yachts

We trust that the BurgessPackard
be seen on San Francisco

builders and sailors the world
over to study

I The National Trophy Match
The board to prepare rules for rifle

matches for a national trophy hereafter
i be offered by the Government has

its report which is of interest to
interested rifle shooting and its

development in this country The board
or twentyone persons five

rnm the army and the Marine Corps
eight from the trustees of the

Association and eight
at fair division of

the as rifle
shooting hitherto has been fostered by
private associations and persons rather
than by the Government

The report of the board having beer
approved by the Secretary of War its
commendations become the established

las for the new Rational Trophy
wilt be shot this year at

J on Sept 8 and 0 and will be open to
of twelve men one team from each

department one from the navy
from the Marine Corps and one from
National Guard of each State and

Territory and the District of Columbia
first stage will be at 200 600 and

X yards the second at 800 000 and
000 yards ten shots by each competitor
each distance The usual rules in the

way of eligibility uniform entrance
last not required from the

laid prim
Ipal change to be the r-

ulroment that at the extreme ranges
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proas with bead towardifcMtara-
ThU rule hare
tJonrnuci favored by longirsnge
men in

The team to to receive
National Trophy valued at 11000 and
mosey prize of UOO the second team w
get the Hflton and WOO

third the Trophy
and 200 he fourth fifth and alzth teams
will receive 150 100 and 50 reapec
lively In cash And each member of

team will receive a medal Here
U to be noticed that the cooperation
the National Rifle Association enables
the Hilton and Soldier of Marathon

to be put up as prizes In what is t
be the great rifle match of the Unite
States as tness both won from New
York have been the prizes in separate
important matches for some years

Government will detail an officer
to take the National Trophy
match so far as practicable-
bear the expenses of the competition
1904 a range in the Middle West will

instead of Sea Girt and a skin
and other forms of shooting

will be included in the competition The
plan is excellent and

that can do so shOuld
have its team at Sea Girt next September-
that the first National Trophy match
may be thoroughly successful and that
American rifle shooting may receive the
impetus that it needs

The Bravest Are the Tendereit
A new and most important field

physical exercise and social usefulness-
was entered by President ROOSEVELT in
Iowa The are positive

At kUted a number of

baMe Tour mothers tub with a baby la her
vat approached carriage and btededbouqueti
up to him Then they held bibles up to In
kiss d and th President did oct disappoint

Of course he didnt If four hundred
mothers had presented four hundred
babies and the time schedule had

Mr ROOSEVELT would have
kissed the whole bunch

E ery baby along the route is equally
and without discrimination entitled to
oscillatory recognition by the President-
of the United

It is the reward for its
public spirit in having been born

The dtltens of Fenucola are to be com-
mended for raising money to procure a
challenge cup to be competed for by the
crew of the vessels of the North Atlantic
squadron annually to be called
cola Annual Challenge Cup This Is
with Admiral TITLOHB plan of developing
athletics in the navy and the struggle

cup should be an Interesting event in
annual winter cruise of the North At

lntto squadron The gilt is we think the
ftst of it kind to our Navy though similar
cups are common in the British Navy per
hap the most famous being that competed-
for yearly In by crown from
the vessels China squadron
Pensaoolas good example should be fol

the citizens of other places ath
in their treasuries

offer such challenge
prizes for service rowing boats from

tha squadrons In various parts of the world

The day that Baron Hnnu DS ROTH
CHILD spends In jail for orenpeedlng his
automobile wilt be a warning to looomotor-

jorchers ill over the world

The abandonment of the liberal enforce
meat policy was Involved In the Mayors
recommendation to the Aldermen to sus-
pend the ordinances relating to drygoods
boxes newsstands and whatnot on tho side-
walks pending their revision into a shape
that takes some consideration of the

needs of the people of this city As those
ordinances were they were not enforceable
without grave inconvenience to a
people Incomparably greater
who would be discommoded were there no
ordinances at

HI was launched at
afternoon of March IT and Re

noe at 538 In the afternoon of April 11

moon rising for Reliance while It was
doing something else for Shamrock and

stars were in the positions shown
y the maps for those respective
ZAIUZL tells us that the Cup will

lifted We pass the Information on

What an opportunity Mr BEnT A
x xx8 President of the Board of Educa-

lonhas before him Acting in the name of
board but without authority he ordered

book on Indians by an old lighter thereof
ipt J LBI HcurxxviLLB The board

properly repudiates the contract as
unauthorized and refuses to accept the

so that Mr Rooms can at one clip
his fault as a public officer and

establish himself as a man of his word by
trying the books himself which of course

IST morally to do

The Aldermen should not complain at
curtailment of their powers They
brought it on themselves

At St Lost
At early non ere y tt the sun
tu djUlyprblt bad begun
Wall yet the firmament on bitb
Was lit br star In sky
And all St dimly
Sat silent on the edge of day
A weird mysterious Debt appeared
par to tb Eait sod quickly neared
The sleeping city ueh a light
Aa made a wonder ot Blgkt
It fined sky tb earth air
Wltb such a radiance rich sad rare
That deepen woke aa It some airings
Bewitchment bad Impelled the chant
And coming forth their startled eyes

felt en tb morning skies
tetnuuaat with gleams
a minion painter dreamt

with rainbow and dye
That pests tint In Orient tides
And dtullnc hue that corn and co-

In all the tropic flower that blow
And plumaged bIrds and women gowns
And prttmed sheen In Jewelled crowns
They stood entranced for such a light
Ot ricer bad cot met their right
Such lrtdeceat cBnU and gleans
In amctbyttln streams
In fay and UitcBlnc flow
In fairy
In
Iaparkllnfplendentblmnerlnfsblst-
And overT potion la that light
Belor that digit dascnnt right
Felt In his soul and taldtsmvck
That nowhere el could b s ch
A uarU a bad com their way
To tb Bxporitlo Day

And yet good fries da lwa not lbs aua
That thus treat day had IMC on
No sun that ever shoD could

radiance that and
For presently across plain
Our pftythouaanddoIUr train
dam whirling In It dueling
That knocked ion clean alt of slfhtW J I
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AVAXA April n All the door looks Is-

Havana ins upside down
many oate th r art en the outslds of
doors them ons masj hold
kr upthl down a4d this requires prattle
Door are looked only to keep thsm from blow-
Ing about la the wind and not at all for pro

against thUV One looks his door
fumbling with the a whileand

acres the broad hall and hangs
up under Its number twenty lest away from
the room and In full sight of It

and boys any ori who
to climb the long but easy flights i

stairs are at liberty to take the kIT unlock
tb doors and enter room After a da
or So the visitor that the arrangement
Is ISM secure other method and

he rests SLIT
Isnt a serious lnoonvnUno to any one

If a guest runs off with a room key The
door a tug The

It snaps Up it socket ant
door swings open At night when

a br x the must be stuffed with
papers to keep rattling

Americans here declare that the week of April
14 to at was oootor than of weeks
winter It b n the temperature of
cletr but warn June day No one oouli
has suffered from the hut and though
there was rain evening the wet season
has not begun

ulster Bquler has a whit automobll
on the link of a surrey with a picnic

hitched on behind
Havana a Intel

of men They ire
stationed on shorter posts than New York
pOlicemen They ari about the only men a
visitor notices who dont smoke when thy
are oa duty The few other men who
stocks all the Urn rnay tafeJr be put down
a sick except the street railway employees
In O n Ixidlows time ha forbade or cot the
electrio road officials to forbid smoking on
the oars Why there was not a revolution no
on knows Cuban aro loneufrerln
and smoking Is not allowed on the earn to this
day The police begin to smoke as soon an
they are oft duty 80 do the oar employees
The police polite They are small men
Ilk all Cubans Each ha a club like a New
York pOliceman nlghtatlck and a heavy
army revolver which he wear outside his
blackbraided Jacket of blue The police
keep their clubs In their except when

are In and do not swing them as they
walk o la New Tork It U an honor to be a
member of the polio force Some of mem-
bers sons of one wealthy families lm-

poverlihed by on or another of the political
and warlike trouble which hays vexed the
leland Now there I talk of a general strike
throughout Island on May In Havana
with the police allowed to do as they with
It II prophesied that there will no disorder
of long duration

Havana is as dean a Intelligent sanitary1
supervision can malt it Th prominent
streets are clean the courtyard are clean
and the walks are clean A bad smell is prac-
tically unknown In the streets The street
cleaners mot of them In white are at work-
day and night They wak one up donning
and they lull hIm to sleep cleaning Havana
was not cleaner under the American military
government than It 1 today Brookes
work LudloVs work continued by Wood and
carried on by new government trans-
formed the city The street donning costs
more than any other department of city
government but Havana has not had a
cue of yellow Jack originating In the city In
eighteen months this and mosquito cam-
paign are good Investments

The toilet arrangements in hotels are
unusual The wash basins on office and
cafe floor are the moet ooniplcuous things-
in the dining rooms On eating his break-
fast hear running water looks about and
Suds a man washing taos and hands at bis
elbow The only bath 1 In the toilet compart-
ment Ladles Befloras Mere man
hesitates about invading the room but the
human bows him there full of smiling eon
Odwae Th water supply Is sufficient and
pure There are no room with baths in the
hotel In fact no running water Is In th
rooms

A Cuban room less than forty feet square is
a mean affair A Cuban who once
New Yorknow occupies a house In which the
dining room one of the twenty mammoth
rooms I twice u large a whole apart-
ment on West Sixtyfourth street was He
confesses that sometime he feels like screen-
Ing oft a corner ten feet square and recalling
In it the days when hn wes in the State

JaI Alit possesses Havana It is a court
game splendid to watch splendid to play and
magnificent to bet on It IH more talked about
here than baseball in Plttaburg and more bet
on than horse races In New York Your bar-
ber your room servant your cochero
clerk who waits on you the bootblacketch
hat favorite player and each I part pro-
prietor at lend twice a week In a ticket on the
man or team be has picked to win Once
watching the game on understands why for

I n graceful and full of demands on
player skill and resourcefulness as any
gems that Is played I rrMmbles handball
and la and several other games The
betting rosy b bad but the game Is a splen-
did one

When a Cuban audience wants to give a
player or an orator an adverse opinion it
whistles demonstration that the gallery
gods make In America to show their approval
ot the triumph and the villains down
fall with finger on tongue mean here that
what has said or done was bad the very
limit l rolmo d a tinrrrcvtcaria

The Havana trade unions are strongly
anneratlonUt or at least a powerful faction-
Is so tat as labor organizations go They
want to affiliate with the Oompers organiza-
tion In Chicago They are not territorial
snnezattonlst or political annexatlonltts
but they think the organizations here would
be more powerful It they had an American
continental connection There are a lot of
Anarchists of all shades kinds and condi-
tions in the city and they incite the work
Ingmrn whenever the opportunity offers
The labororgan Is Titrta and ithas contained
many fiery articles The workingmen
particularly the tobacco workers are re-
markably well interned on publlo questions
PAth room full of tobacco workers employs a
reader who sits perched above heads ot
the workers and reads aloud the news-
paper Not a paragraph or a sntno
escape him and workers take It

The soldier who showone through Princlp
Castle point out a tunnel five feet high and
two feet wide and say that no knows
where the other end of t Is No one stem
to care either soldier only shrugs
shoulders and smiles when be 1 asked why
some on do not explore lie smiles again
as though cjftMtJon a were useless
when h is asked why he dON not employ
some of spare In solving the mystery
A all the other IB the fort were ex-
plored by the Amerlcan rhen they held th
city It Is probable that torn American knows

secret of this one

The hotel porters th ones who first
by visitor are smallest Imagin-

able A boy of flfU n settee four feet tall
hustle a baggage truck around at the Ingla

Another scarcely larger officiate
at th Louvre They appear to perfectly
capable of oaring for themselves

Cinematograph and phonograph shows
appeal to th Cuban Bibs arid
Portr Thieves Cinderella pantomln and

Uk shown la moving pictures fill two
of th big theatres late itbr of which two
Mew York playhouse ot ordinary might
be put nightly Between representation of
fairy and folk tales an indvoent picture In
tolrlng a man a maid and a baby Is shown
once in a while No on pays any attention
to It beyond applause and hisses that
greet every picture-
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MUr this ke few UMM stoat ar
Utters Involving tWrty or aor
to be aMicded t as4 la K of th mastxprta wtah tt himself

An American la a Havana barber
wanted a Ught shave Not understanding
or speakmg Spanish b drew his linger across

cheek Lightnot do not close
ll htab f he said The barber mur-
mured smOlnc The shave over tho Amerl
can waved away hair tonlo offered by

barber No wetdryno wet
not wetdryno agus h said 81 said
tb the American left tb chair

barber said respectfully I was edu-
cated by tha Manhattanvllle Brothers sir In
New York where I lived In IM7 and for ten
years after My name Is Antonio Balbas
and at school the other boys particularly
the American boys called e Antonio Bologna
Sausag I hope the service I have per
formed for you was quite satisfactory sir

When the new Government Treasury was
building President Palma wanted to bury
11000000 In gold beneath the vaults He
believed It would be good finance to lock
tbkt wan up In preparation for the political
rainy day that may come at any time to this
country In cue of troubls was his ex-
planation but h did not insist when he
found that the other Cuban statesmen were
opposed to hi suggestion and the gold was
not buried

Cuban boys may be seen at play dally at a
gam which Is so much like the American
duckonarock that It must b Its first

cousin One stone Is poised on larger one
and the player attempt to knock It oft with
other stones from distance boy who

must replace the stone when It is
knocked off and tag one of the other players
before he can run a certain distance

Motormen same the world over
Nothing delight a Cuban motorman so much
as to clang his bell He takes as much pleas-
ure in hearing It sound as a New Tork
motormsn Instead of stamping on a short
rod and striking a bell under the platform
as in done In New York the Cuban motor-
man pull a cord and rings a bell on tb oar
roof Sometime when a policeman U rid-

ing on the front platform he yanks tIe cord
vigorously warning all to keep off the track
There are no open trolley car In Havana
yet but they are coming and when they
are in operation the eddo line will be a
attractive a ride as can be imagined Along
the seashor the oar make eighteen or ty
miles an hour creating a breeseon theUllest
days and the view with the old Spanish
house on on and the on other
1 beautiful

Havanas streets at certain hours SUed
with schoolboys on their homeward way
Cut from the picture the squat wide highly
colored buildings aria the seen might be
In a New York street The boys are bright
welldressed and each has his books strapped
In a compact pack dangling from his hand

An American in search of room visited a
Cern house under which coursed a most
picturesque brook watering some graceful
palms and brilliant foliage plant In gar-
den He was delighted and boasted to his
friends of such a find Brookl said friend

Man that I an open and I happen to
know one man who has had typhoid In that
house and another who has It now there

Although the electric oars offer a quicker
smoother and much more pleasant way of
moving about resident of Havana cling
to the oldfashioned busses which were one

only publlo conveyances in streets
and bus patronage is apparently a good
u ever It was The busses take advantage of
the car tracks for a road however and their
passengers benefit from the electric In
directly if they do scorn Th

is same in both

There kinds of money In in
Havana Spanish gold Spanish Over and
American All American currency silver
viper copper and gold la rated a gold Price
are given In Spanish sliver Snot thin in Span
lab gold and finally in American Every

expects to beaten down in
price war and he I amazed II a pur-
chaser pays first asking price without
complaint

Sometimes the spectators at Fronton
throw money on th court to annoythe play-
er This became such a nuisance that

ago the managers bad a big sign painted
ordering the spectators to refrain from throw-
ing money on th court The sign Is regu-
larly disregarded-

To call a coach in Havana stands on
curb hisses with all hi might and waves
his right hand with the same motion he em-
ploys to brush away an annoying fly In
New York the rib driver who witnessed
performance would take it for granted that
he was being waved away and hissed

The presiding officer of the Cuban delibe-
rative bodIes use a bell Instead of a gavel to
preserve order President Portuondo of the
lower house has two bells one a silver ta
bell which be rings by waving it in the alrl
the other a bloycln bell mounted on two
uprights which ht rings by whirling It
round

In Episcopal chapel here the President
of Cuba Is prayed for at every service his
title being inserted In the prayer for those
in authority Immediately after the President-
of the United States

The conductors on street ring up
fares by duping a wrench on the fare register
rod instead of handles fit ned to the
rods The register have no handles
as In New York street ears

The highest ambition of s Cuban appar-
ently Is to wear a uniform Men In uniform-
are proud of It and they always try to
look neat and It la said that the
Fire Department or Bombero Is the most
sought after service In the Island

A luckle American who needed a trunk
strop produced the Impression on the Havana
merchants of needing some shoe laces the
other and In all the shops where he
sought trunk straps enthuslttlo clerks
worked themselves hot trying to find a pair
of shoe laces which would suit the sefior
Finally the American went to a harness shop
and there he found what he wanted But
the Englltbspeaklng clerk In this shop would
not wait on him because another was
learning English and wanted practice

When on buys a cigar In Havana aboi
of wax vestal is given to him It 1 a snare
and a fraud The box lAthe size of the usual
vesta box but It has a bottom two
third of the way from its real bottom and It
only hold a third of the number of matches
on usually finds In such a box

esolt sf Ute Bailey Bill
To TUB EDITOB or Tnc Bex Sir The can-

cellation of numerous orders for automobiles
which says the president of the National
Association of Automobile Manufacturers has
followed passage of the Bailey
logical result of the New York Lerltlttures
Illogical action In permitting that bill to UTe

Tb depressing Influence of measure
blng felt not only by manufacturer

but alto terre
Use machines cared for and Indeed In

motor If
threatened enactment of the measure

scarcely week It Is
what would happen if bill should

become a
to who working to ac-

oorapluh death T

Kls4lk U Alabaaaal
from Ou Atltnlt cenMftttwi

Now of mot rtmarkabl gold dlaeonrtt-
la Alabama brought to AUaal resttrday by
two of mot promlaut eltUm of AaaUton-
Tb new Said U on Oaoa River la TaOadtf
eowty lid If hen U la this district

quataUty of gold shown by preliminary In
vcitlgatlons minIng world may b given a mew
MOMtlon tb XlondU
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Yjw jpir 7 jr jfiscrsroxI-

swvtMteaU Kollwta Earlier Mer
Play Desired

To Tan EoiTon or THX SUN Sfr My ex
perlence In bulldlne railroad and also niy
connection with their operation have caused
me to take an earnest interest In the extensive
dlcuMlon that hare latterly occurred bated
on the Congressional act of m the declnlon
of the Supreme Court of tIme United states c f
ISM and tbe recent decision of thedroult Court
of the United State which prohibited tho
merging of the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern railways Into and under
of the Northern Securities Company There-
fore It seems to me that your article of the
24th that concerning this law and those de-
cisions clearly and effectively hows what
result will be on Investments In stocks nod
bond of railroads If the United States Su-
preme Court should decldo that a railroad
company shall not musk common cause

a dratructivfl competition pnxilcntea
on the crying
out tpniiini H

made fortune in connection
Huppose that the Northern Pacific and

Northern limi been
Northern Becurltle n issue of

own stock and bond upon the two road

woulil derrrate Its
reasonable earning power and rocrliitaby o power andreceipt of the other rond I that the

York Central nod Hudson Hirer
i managed and

now both for of thefor Mock bond than

end operation of York Central an

Kallrond
J w New Haven and Hartford

Railroad many other systems
thatoriginally built managed and undergreat Mreot

must the public that
are tho crfttest benefactor of the
people in this country therefore

can
nnnted against or show lu the

not receive as much on their Inveitment-
aa an average of the roost successful

Is a great a It I In meroa
tile ot manufacturing busIness

N w YORK

Omrohmen Coder Tw Wings

To nrm EDITOB or Tan flow Jr
eyes of sympathizers the trouble
Father Fraud Hey Bpenoer Ion

Halifax t al may that they ar t
honest They hav shown their hand Thee
ar a bit previous have glvsn
soap away

Duk of Newcastle arrive on Kts
shores and kowtows Impartially to
Bttarie and the Anglo
Catholic Church The fonada
Lao and the of Delaware rush
other mens mattes

ChristI Day annlvraryof the0on
eon

and make wild oc ntrioi and then
pained and shocked that some ot

these go to
Catholics are respectable and Protestants

are respectable
churchman
and who M

to the Pope
or to the principle of the English Reforma-
tion who
play two f

en
NIWAHK April M L 8 OlBOJt-

MDtMBJttns the Prealdener
To TR Eoxroa or Ts flu Sfr1 X have

read your rainy editorials on political topic
with pleasure and profit There seems to me
however to be a strain of tineailneas a to
future which Is unwarranted by facts
American are abort all a commonsent

their minds to make a change at
time The politician who play to th gal-
leries Is not a afo man In for you

know what craze may posse the mul-
titude Besides experiment should never

be Intrusted are
such In the Republican party Should that

however to one of them
h up to the Democrats to name a safe

conservative man ami American
will do tho rest 8

The Jfew York Tax Law 1
Tram Oie RoOttier

In reoent year there hat been little effort to r
duo the expenditure of the State and thor to
control of It affairs have been solicitous In tor
main only for the discover of new ways of genial
money from pockets of the people A tax oa
InherItances a tax upon bequests a tax on mon
ICU an Increase In the charges for sale o

liquor a tax on certificates of notaries and a t4i
on the transfer of lire only few of
scheme that have been proposed

The crying need of the State of New York I

for the abolishment of the direct ton or for niVi
revenues but for a decrease la the expendItures

eitravaranc prevails departs
of the State foverament

It Governor Odrll bAd devoted at ranch ttteo
lion to reducing approprtatlons end ihutllnr oft
extravatance t he did to the psace of till
providing liOOOO to defray the expenses ot hit
Junketing trip to St Louts he would have ux 4

far hither In tbe estimation of the people of thl
State than he doe today

Gen Mile on Clrlllred Warfare
To Tan Rorroa or Tin srx fir What t

matter with Grim MletJ Can tn body
history retarding his tender ways whn fjfhttai
Indians Did follow Ml the rlrtllied methodS

of warfare or did h eaten them ullvc or ce d

any way to get tbcmt OLD sotwia
NEW YOKK April J

Tom Barth Slice rile Again
To THB ButTon or vex sta sir I r4

with considerable Interval the editorial note In till
morning lane of TilL SIN which states
Barth of Randolph couoty Alt Is dead accordinf
to law because b w pronounced dead after beIng

hanged for murder although he
You teem to have tome doubt whether

Tom cn be a tln taken and fctncrd or not
aentrnce In a capital case under tht common Uw
sad I think In Stttw of this country Web

retain banging the method of mnictlnr
punishment was that the prisoner br tiikrn to

by the neck until be be dead

Pile too Mr It 11

and It a false tenderness were to betntlulted In i

Tom to do would L
tarry oa the chance of his Mnt declared

dead and Immune from earning j
bl sentence

iUKxrox N April 28

Notice Fly Fhher
To TUB EuiTon or Tux Sr r neferrttg M-

ny Flthtra letter In todayt Issue of
In rrltUon to the pottuUoa of trout streams In
llvan county I would rail his attention to

roll till refuse from t hoffj
sawdust shavIngs tanbtrk lime or olDer

allowed to run Into anr of the streams
If Fly FUller wilt dictate a letter ddr

to the CoromlKloner c H berl s-

Gmcandrorejit al Albany N Y call

the matter J O ANPrttotf-
cNw Yoaa April M

Amtrttm nttltii fur ifty mtlntal
puutlon for timeliness as a

articles II contain will show P
OoUjviboun wellknown traveller dlseuttti

Negro Prtblem Dr Iwbemon Mroll wtttti
of Emerson andW Jtont dltoasss
SChOOl of Natur Study Karl Blind tells wW
Germany strengthens her i V Howeia
studies Certain of tb ChIcago Srinol nt Klctloa
Stephen Zionist writes of Prctldrnl Castro
Veoetutlaj Cbatles Johnston Jticu The Pr-

Ttndeaf
unpublished letters of his wirrstor Loll

North who wt Prime Minister to leortellLdorln-
Ih Revolution Timeline can to littl
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